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Every industry in the American economyhas been affected in some way by in-creased globalization and new develop-
ments in technology. Few, however, have felt
the effects of these trends more acutely than the
textiles and apparel industries. Indeed, these
factors have been the primary reasons for the
almost continuous employment decline in the
industries for nearly 25 years. In 1973, for ex-
ample, there were more than 2.4 million textile
and apparel workers employed in the United
States; by 1996, that figure had dropped to 1.5
million. This 39-percent decline contrasts with
the 8-percent decline among all manufacturing
workers, and the 56-percent rise in employment
among all workers over the same period. In ad-
dition, job losses appear to be intensifying in
the textile and apparel industries, and are pro-
jected to continue in the coming decade.1
While much of the job loss resulted from textile
mills and apparel factories going out of business in
the face of fierce domestic and international com-
petition, a significant part of the decrease was
caused by efforts made by companies to survive. In
the past few decades, textile and apparel compa-
nies have been struggling to reinvent themselves.
By investing in new technologies, merging to re-
duce costs, employing offshore plants to perform
certain operations, and developing new products
and services, they have been attempting to find a
niche in the international market. According to
some measures, they have been successful, as pro-
duction has remained stable and many companies
have been profitable. On the basis of other mea-
sures, however—such as employment and foreign
trade balances—they have not fared as well.
What emerges from recent changes in the in-
ternational economy and the domestic textile and
apparel industries is a complex picture of job loss
and survival strategies. This dynamic is likely to
increase in the coming years, as international
trade continues to grow. As a result, employment
declines are expected to continue. Still, as many
firms adapt to the changes, the textile and ap-
parel industries will remain an important pro-
vider of jobs, with employment projected to be
more than 1.3 million in the year 2005.2  This ar-
ticle examines employment trends in the textile
and apparel industries, reviewing the likely
causes of both the recent historical and projected
declines, their varied effects across occupational
groups, and the response American producers
have developed to adapt to rapidly changing eco-
nomic realities. It attempts to sketch how the in-
dustry and its workers will fare in an uncertain
and rapidly changing future.3
The two industries
Although the terms “textile industry” and “ap-
parel industry” often are used interchangeably,
they represent two distinct, albeit closely related,
industries.4  The two industries are important
links in the chain of production and distribution
responsible for providing consumers with cloth-
ing as well as a number of other products. Tex-
tile mills not only manufacture yarn, thread, and
fabric for clothing, but also such products as car-
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peting, automotive upholstery, fire hoses, cord, and twine.
The major processes in these highly automated mills include
yarn spinning, weaving, knitting, tufting, and nonwoven pro-
duction. Although employment is widely distributed through-
out the different sectors of the industry, most workers are
involved in the manufacture of products eventually used to
make apparel. In 1996, the textile industry employed 624,000
workers (table 1), with the majority working in three States:
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina.5  Also, nearly
half of the textile workers employed in 1996 were women.6
Apparel workers, on the other hand, convert fabrics pro-
duced by the textile industry into clothing and other finished
goods, eventually to be sold on the retail market. In addition
to being cut, sewn, and assembled, these garments and other
products must be designed, spread, pressed, dyed, washed,
and transported to consumers—functions requiring a variety
of occupations. Still, sewing machine operators, who perform
the most labor-intensive step in apparel production, make up
the most common occupation in the industry. In part because
apparel production is more labor-intensive than textile pro-
duction, the apparel industry employs more workers—about
864,000 in 1996. (See table 1.) Most of these jobs are found
in eight States: Alabama, California, Georgia, New York,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Texas.7  Also,
nearly three-quarters of the employees working in the ap-
parel industry in 1996 were women, compared to about a third
of the workers in the entire manufacturing sector.8
Historical employment trends
Although a number of differences exist between the two in-
dustries, they both share a recent history of employment de-
clines. Between 1973 and 1996, nearly a million jobs were lost
in the textile and apparel industries combined—a decline of
nearly 40 percent. Although the number of jobs lost in apparel
was greater than in textiles, in percentage terms, both indus-
tries declined by similar amounts. Not surprisingly, employ-
ment fell most rapidly during periods of economic downturn—
especially the 1973–75 recession. In each of the subsequent
recoveries, however, employment failed to return to prere-
cession levels. As the current expansion got underway in the
early 1990s, it appeared that the industries might receive some
respite from job losses (especially in textiles). But over the last
few years, the rate of job loss has increased again—with more
than 50,000 textile jobs lost from 1994 to 1996, and 143,000
apparel jobs lost from 1993 to 1996. (See chart 1.)
The recent acceleration in job losses was due to a number
of factors, but the primary reasons seem to have been growth
of imports and increases in productivity. Recent declines, for
instance, occurred in the context of investment in new tech-
nological advancements and recent trade agreements that
have significantly altered trade regulations. The following
sections examine how these trends have affected textile and
apparel workers.
Foreign trade and investment. One of the most salient trends
in recent years has been the growing interconnectedness of the
international economy. Globalization has been driven by many
forces, including technological advances in transportation,
communication, and production, as well as the worldwide
search for markets. These developments have allowed interna-
tional investors and entrepreneurs to take advantage of differ-
ing production costs by locating factories and offices in a num-
ber of countries. As a result, a garment could be designed in
New York, produced from a fabric made in Australia, spread
and cut in Hong Kong, assembled in China, and eventually
distributed in Germany.
As a result of these and other factors, textile and apparel
production has grown rapidly in recent years in less-devel-
oped countries (LDC’s), such as China, Mexico, and Indone-
sia. According to the U.S. International Trade Commission,
roughly half of the total productive capacity in the apparel
industry has shifted from developed countries to LDC’s over
the past three decades.9  Many of these nations now play a
key role in textile and apparel trade with the United States, as
is clear from the data on exports and imports. Several LDC’s
are among the top 10 countries receiving U.S. textile and ap-
parel exports. As for imports, the largest supplier to the United
States is China, followed by Hong Kong, Mexico, Taiwan,
and South Korea. (See tables 2 and 3.) Among the major sup-
pliers, apparel imports are growing most rapidly from
Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Indonesia, and India.10  The
primary incentive for transferring certain phases of produc-
tion to LDC’s is the lower cost of labor in these countries. It is
estimated, for example, that the average apparel worker in
Honduras earns about 10 percent of the hourly wage of a
comparable worker in the United States.11
Textile and apparel imports have grown substantially in
recent years, even under the Multifiber Arrangement (MFA),
Employment in the textile and apparel industries,
1996
[In thousands]
Industry title Employment
Textile mill products ....................................... 624
Weaving, finishing, yarn, and
thread mills ............................................ 332
Knitting mills .............................................. 180
    Carpets and rugs ...................................... 61
    Miscellaneous textile goods ...................... 51
Apparel and other textile products ................ 864
    Apparel ...................................................... 643
    Miscellaneous fabricated
textile products ...................................... 221
Table 1.
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which was instituted to protect U.S. producers.12  In addition,
two other trade agreements that will significantly alter the
trade regime in the industries—the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the Uruguay Round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)—are cur-
rently being implemented. These agreements are creating a
more open trading environment in textiles and apparel that
will have an important impact on workers in the industries.
In addition to increased international trade in the indus-
tries, investment also increasingly flows freely across national
borders. A primary reason for growing investment in textile
and apparel production abroad is “sourcing.” Sourcing is the
name given to the growing practice of relying on foreign pro-
duction sites to perform some of the operations involved in
making apparel. For example, a U.S.-based apparel firm may
cut domestically-produced fabrics and ship them to Guate-
mala to be assembled into shirts before they are sold in the
U.S. market. Sourcing allows U.S. apparel makers to take
advantage of lower labor costs while controlling most pro-
duction and distribution decisions.
The majority of “sourced” goods enter the United States
through an arrangement known as the Caribbean Basin Ini-
tiative (CBI). CBI allows special access to the U.S. market for
nations in the Caribbean Basin, such as the Dominican Re-
public and El Salvador.13  Under CBI, apparel assembled
abroad of fabric produced domestically can reenter the United
States with a partial duty exemption. This has contributed to
job losses, especially among production workers in the U.S.
apparel industry. At the same time, however, by allowing U.S.
apparel firms to remain competitive with their foreign coun-
terparts, CBI probably has saved some jobs as well. CBI also
benefits the U.S. textile industry by ensuring that much of the
apparel sold in the United States is produced with fabrics
manufactured in U.S. textile mills.14
One of the reasons that textile employment has not declined
as rapidly as apparel employment in recent years may be
linked to the nature of textile production itself. The U.S. tex-
tile industry has become highly automated, with labor consti-
tuting a relatively small share of the total cost of production.
As a result, U.S. textile producers are quite competitive with
foreign textile producers. And while the industry ran a trade
deficit in the 1990s, it was too small to have had much effect
on employment. (See chart 2.)
Some of the declines that did take place in the textile in-
dustry were probably indirectly related to rising apparel im-
ports. Historically, the U.S. apparel industry has been the larg-
est consumer of U.S textile products. Thus, textile employ-
ment has been somewhat dependent on the health of the U.S.
apparel industry. As apparel imports have increased in recent
years, however, U.S. apparel manufacturers have purchased
fewer products from the U.S. textile industry. And while ap-
parel from Latin America may be an exception,15  as apparel
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imports from other nations have grown, the likelihood that
these goods were made with U.S. textiles has diminished.
The most telling indicator of the profound effect that in-
creased globalization has had on the U.S. apparel industry is
the trade deficit in apparel—$34 billion in 1995.16  (See chart
3.) In addition, imports continue to account for a larger share
of domestic consumption. In fact, in 1995, for the first time,
the majority of the apparel purchased in the United States
was imported. The average U.S. citizen need look no further
than in his or her own closet to appreciate the tremendous
growth in imported apparel in recent years. While these im-
ports have helped to keep prices low for most consumers,
they also have contributed to employment declines in the U.S.
apparel industry.17  In addition, world demand for apparel has
been stagnant due to sluggish economic activity and slow
population growth in many developed countries.18  With the
increasingly inter-related nature of the world economy, such
trends are becoming more important to U.S. producers.
Productivity growth. The textile and apparel industries have
been able to maintain production levels—and even increase
them in some segments—while reducing employment con-
sistently over the past two decades. This increased productiv-
ity was largely the result of new automation and the restruc-
turing of work processes.19  In many cases, this has resulted in
more jobs for skilled workers, such as computer operators; in
others, however, increased automation has reduced depen-
dence on skilled workers.
As with international trade, productivity growth has im-
pacted each of the industries differently. Multifactor produc-
tivity has grown faster in the textile industry than in apparel
in recent years.20  Although textile workers have been less af-
fected by increasing imports than apparel workers, they have
been more affected by technological change. Technology is
more easily applied in textile manufacturing due to the large
scale and uniformity of much of the production process. Af-
ter decades of investment in new technologies, textile firms
are able to churn out thousands of square yards every hour
with as few as 10 or 20 employees.21  Examples of some of
the technological developments that have made this possible
include open-end spinning in yarn production and shuttleless
looms that allow more fabric to be produced than did the pre-
vious generation of looms. The application of computers and
lasers to textile production also has boosted productivity (as
well as quality) significantly.
Because these new technologies are fairly expensive, larger
textile mills that could afford to invest in such equipment ben-
efited at the expense of smaller mills that used the older equip-
ment. In order to raise the funds required to invest in such
equipment, a number of mergers and acquisitions occurred in
the 1980s and 1990s, increasing the concentration of owner-
ship in the textile industry.22  These larger firms have more
access to capital to invest in automation and basic research
and development than do the majority of smaller firms com-
prising the apparel sector. As a result, investment levels in
textiles consistently have been higher than those in apparel.
According to the U.S. International Trade Commission, the
textile industry spent more than $4,269 annually per worker
for investment in new plants and equipment between 1989
and 1993. By contrast, the apparel industry spent only about
$924 per worker each year over the same period.23
Only part of the reason for the smaller productivity gains in
apparel can be attributed to the smaller size of apparel firms,
however. Another important reason is the difficulty firms have
had in automating apparel production due to the soft and var-
ied nature of fabrics, the complexity of the assembly process,
and the modifications required by rapidly changing fashions.
This difficulty has been especially apparent in the assembly of
pieces into finished apparel, whereas other areas of apparel pro-
duction—such as designing, spreading, cutting, and pressing—
have been automated to a greater extent through the intelligent
National destination of textile and apparel
exports, 1995
[Millions of dollars]
Country Export value Percent
Total, world ................................ 12,884.8 100.0
   Canada .................................. 2,397.5 18.6
   Mexico ................................... 2,355.2 18.3
   Japan ..................................... 1,246.3 9.7
   Dominican Republic ............... 979.7 7.6
   Honduras ............................... 489.7 3.8
   Costa Rica ............................. 468.9 3.6
   Jamaica ................................. 416.8 3.2
   United Kingdom ..................... 353.9 2.7
   Belgium .................................. 293.0 2.3
   Germany ................................ 290.8 2.3
   Total, others ........................... 3,593.0 27.9
SOURCE:  U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census
Table 2.
National origin of textile and apparel imports,
1995
[Millions of dollars]
Country Import value Percent
Total, world ................................ 48,172.7 100.0
China ..................................... 6,873.7 14.3
Hong Kong ............................. 4,529.3 9.4
Mexico ................................... 3,962.9 8.2
Taiwan ................................... 2,684.7 5.6
Korea, South ......................... 2,380.4 4.9
India ....................................... 1,835.7 3.8
Dominican Republic ............... 1,780.5 3.7
Canada .................................. 1,742.1 3.6
Italy ........................................ 1,739.8 3.6
Philippines ............................. 1,623.9 3.4
Total, others ........................... 19,019.7 39.5
SOURCE:  U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census
Table 3.
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application of computers. While some new technologies exist
that could boost assembly productivity (vision recognition sys-
tems that match seams, for example), investment in these ma-
chines is hampered by their high cost. Many larger apparel
producers have implemented these technologies; for many
smaller firms, however, the technology remains out of reach.
Productivity gains in both industries resulted largely from
changes in the production process. One of the major modifi-
cations in apparel in recent years has been the adoption of the
modular manufacturing system. In contrast to the bundle sys-
tem, in which a worker performs the same operation on a
piece as it moves along the production line as part of a bundle,
the modular system uses a group of workers trained in sev-
eral operations to produce a piece from start to finish. Each
module contains the machines and the workers necessary to
take cut pieces of fabric and transform them into finished
apparel. Workers in the modular system are trained to per-
form a number of functions so that they can fill in for other
workers who are absent or help out when pieces back up at a
station. As a result, the modular system is more flexible, pro-
ductive, and responsive to changes in demand. It also is bet-
ter from an ergonomic perspective, reducing the costs of in-
juries and lifting morale. Estimates suggest that the produc-
tivity gains resulting from the system have been significant.24
Although they have been the most important, trade and
technology have not been the only factors affecting employ-
ment levels for textile and apparel workers in recent years.
Other factors, such as changing consumer preferences, high
material costs, and corporate mergers, also have contributed
to job loss. Still, as changes in international trade, technol-
ogy, and industrial structure continue at a rapid pace in the
coming years, it is difficult to project what the future holds
for textile and apparel workers. The following section out-
lines some possibilities.
An uncertain future
In coming years, employment change is expected to vary
across the different components of the textile and apparel in-
dustries. (See table 4.) Two segments—carpets and rugs and
miscellaneous fabricated textile products—are projected to
see slight employment gains. Taken as a whole, however, tex-
tile and apparel workers are expected to lose jobs at an even
faster rate. Employment in these industries has been projected
to decline by about 300,000 jobs over the 1994–2005 pe-
riod,25  compared to a net loss of about 250,000 jobs over the
previous 11-year period. (See chart 4.) Nearly two-thirds of
these job losses are projected to occur in the apparel industry.
The primary reasons for the expected decline—increased in-
ternational trade and technology—will combine to negatively
affect the labor market for textile and apparel workers. Im-
ports will likely supply most of the net growth in apparel
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consumption in the domestic market, leading to little growth
in real output in the industries over the 1994–2005 period.
This sluggish output will combine with continued productiv-
ity gains to eliminate jobs for textile and apparel workers.
International trade and investment. Primarily as a result of
new trade agreements, a more open global economy is likely
to play an even larger role in the two industries over the 1994–
2005 period. On December 31, 1994, the MFA expired, and
textile and apparel trade in the United States entered into a
10-year transition period, after which it will be fully gov-
erned by the World Trade Organization (WTO), a body cre-
ated by the Uruguay Round of GATT.26  At the end of this pe-
riod, the quotas of the MFA will be eliminated and tariffs will
be significantly reduced. In addition, NAFTA will be fully
phased-in by 2004, further eliminating barriers to trade be-
tween the United States, Mexico, and Canada. The imple-
mentation of these agreements is expected to raise the trade
deficit in textiles and apparel and contribute to employment
losses in the industries.27
A related concern for workers and jobseekers in the tex-
tile and apparel industries is the future of international sourc-
ing. NAFTA gives advantages to producers in Mexico that
firms in other Caribbean Basin nations do not enjoy. In the
year preceding July 1995 textile and apparel imports from all
CBI nations combined increased by 28 percent, while those
from Mexico grew at a rate approaching 70 percent.28  Con-
fronted with this challenge, producers from the other Carib-
bean nations urged the U.S. Congress to pass so-called CBI
Parity legislation, which, if passed, would have provided
trade benefits to the CBI nations equal to those given to
Mexico under NAFTA.29
Regardless of the status of CBI Parity, however, invest-
ment in production abroad will probably continue to increase.
As communication and production technologies are more
widely dispersed in developing countries, they will raise pro-
ductivity and quality levels and make sourcing more appeal-
ing. Firms most likely will continue to relocate production to
low-cost sites throughout the world, placing downward pres-
sure on the labor market for textile and apparel workers in
the United States.
As in recent years, increased globalization is expected to
be harder on the U.S. apparel industry than on U.S. textile
producers. The central role of workers in the assembly of
apparel will continue to make producers in the United States
vulnerable to low-cost imports originating in developing na-
tions. In addition, sourcing will primarily impact workers in
the apparel industry. Not all apparel producers will be equally
affected, however. Those apparel companies that have strong
name recognition and an ability to respond quickly to changes
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Textile and apparel employment, 1983, 1994, and projected 2005
[In thousands]
1983 1994 2005   Employment Output
Textile mill products ................... 742 676 568 –1.6 .2
    Weaving, finishing, yarn,
and   thread mills ............... 432 360 281 –2.2 –.2
    Knitting mills .......................... 207 200 173 –1.2 .0
    Carpets and rugs .................. 49 64 65 .1 1.0
    Miscellaneous textile goods .. 55 52 49 –.6 1.3
Apparel and other textile
products ................................. 1,163 974 772 –2.1 .5
    Apparel .................................. 990 757 547 –2.9 –.4
    Miscellaneous fabricated
 textile products ................. 173 217 225 .4 2.6
NOTE:  Employment estimates for 1994 shown in this table differ slightly from those published in James
C. Franklin, “Industry output and employment projections to 2005,” Monthly Labor Review, November
1995.  Franklin’s article used Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey data based on the 1994 bench-
mark.  The current article uses CES data based on the 1996 benchmark.  For more information, see refer-
ences in footnote 1.
in demand are expected to fare better than those who pro-
duce standard items on the low end of the market.
In addition, the growth of the apparel industry in Mexico
and the Caribbean Basin probably will help maintain the de-
mand for textiles produced in the United States. U.S. textile
mills are very competitive with mills throughout Latin
America, and hence should be in an excellent position to sup-
ply apparel producers throughout the Americas. To the ex-
tent that the dissolution of MFA leads to growing production
in Asia, however, U.S. textile mills will probably be displaced
by Asian textile producers. Competitive textile mills through-
out Asia should assure that nearly all of the apparel produced
there will be manufactured from Asian-made textiles.
As textile and apparel producers are increasingly exposed
to competitors in the global economy, they will need to spe-
cialize in textile and apparel products in which they have a
competitive advantage. The textile industry, for example, has
developed a number of advanced manmade textiles and ap-
plied them in uses ranging from building construction to tire
reinforcement. Some new synthetics also have allowed U.S
textile producers to capture a larger share of the luxurious
fibers market.30
Due to certain competitive advantages, the U.S. apparel
industry has maintained the lowest import penetration rates
in three product lines—dresses, men’s and boy’s trousers and
shorts, and underwear.  Because dresses are high fashion
items, the market is best served by producers who can re-
spond rapidly to changes in demand—something in which
U.S. manufacturers have an obvious advantage. In the jeans
market, U.S. brand-name companies remain competitive due
to product loyalty and name recognition. Finally, in under-
wear production, partial automation has made U.S. manufac-
turers more competitive with foreign producers.31
Textile and apparel producers will continue to look to the
international market to sell their goods. Trade liberalization
will allow U.S textile producers easier access to foreign mar-
kets to supply overseas apparel factories. It also will give
retail consumers better access to textiles and apparel produced
around the world. While increased international trade pre-
sents significant market potential to textile producers, it of-
fers only limited opportunities to most apparel producers. Due
to the labor-intensive nature of apparel production and other
factors, foreign producers continue to have cost advantages.
The relatively high cost of transporting apparel is a factor as
well.32  Nevertheless, trade liberalization also will allow U.S.
producers to take advantage of name recognition and other
advantages to increase their share in some international mar-
kets that were previously less open to them.
Productivity growth. One of the factors that will keep tex-
tile mills competitive in the coming years will be remaining
on the forefront of technology. Investment in research and
development has historically been higher in the textile indus-
try than in apparel, and this pattern is expected to continue.
For this reason, new technology will boost productivity sig-
nificantly in the textile industry. Perhaps the most important
development will be the introduction of new air-jet machines
that can insert up to 745 threads per minute, compared with
projectile looms currently in use that process about 250
threads every minute.33  In addition, computer-integrated
manufacturing uses machines that are easier to operate and
more productive than their predecessors, and optical scan-
ning equipment is now being used to automatically check
fabric for flaws.
The technology currently exists to automate almost an en-
tire textile mill—from the moment bales are placed on the
opening line to the time finished prod-
ucts are loaded onto trucks. Costs may
keep these machines from being imple-
mented in many mills, but there is
clearly a tremendous potential for the
application of labor-saving automation
in the industry. Because textile output
is expected to grow only slightly over
the 1994–2005 period, textile mills will
most likely maintain production levels
while at the same time gradually intro-
ducing new labor-saving technology,
leading to further job losses.
Although productivity gains will be
limited in the apparel industry, they
will still influence employment and
work processes. In addition to in-
creased implementation of modular
manufacturing systems, a number of
Industry title
Employment Annual growth rate,19942005
Table 4.
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functions—such as designing, spreading, folding, cutting,
pressing, and coordinating—will continue to become more
automated. As the cost of these technologies drops and their
importance to the survival of the U.S. apparel industry in-
creases, a larger share of apparel producers probably will
implement this labor-saving equipment, further reducing the
need for workers in the industry.
Efforts to produce these new technologies are being led
by a number of private/public entities. The American Textile
Partnership (AMTEX), a joint venture of industry and the U.S.
Department of Energy, is currently working to link textile
mills, apparel factories, wholesalers, and retailers in a vast
electronic web to allow producers to respond more effectively
to the changing spending patterns of consumers. Also lead-
ing the way is the Textile/Clothing Technology Corporation,
an organization of over 185 apparel producers that is par-
tially funded by the U.S. Department of Commerce to trans-
fer technology to the apparel industry. It has helped to de-
velop technology involved in flexible manufacturing, tools
with better ergonomics, automated inspection machines, and
knitwear automation. One of its most promising projects is
called Apparel on Demand, in which a consumer’s body is
scanned in three dimensions and a computer converts the
image into a two-dimensional pattern. The pattern is then cut
from the chosen fabric and assembled into a finished product
by a flexible manufacturing system.34  In addition, the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration and the U.S.
Department of Energy currently are work-
ing to develop technologies that will even-
tually transfer to the apparel industry, in-
cluding robotics, vision systems, and sen-
sor technologies.35
Another promising use of new technol-
ogy is embodied in the Quick Response
(QR) strategy. QR allows domestic produc-
ers to take advantage of their proximity to
the most lucrative market in the world: U.S.
consumers. The QR strategy is based on two
technological and workplace innova-
tions—electronic data interchange (EDI)
and modular manufacturing. Through the
use of bar-code scanners and telecommu-
nications equipment, EDI links the levels of
production and distribution electronically
so that changing inventories are immedi-
ately communicated to producers. The re-
sulting flexible manufacturing allows pro-
ducers to respond rapidly to changing de-
mand. In some cases, QR technology has
allowed firms to reduce the time needed to
design and produce a product from several
months to a few days.  According to Kurt
Salmon Associates, more than 70 percent
of textile and apparel manufacturers had QR programs with
the firms that they supplied in 1994—an increase of more
than 10 percent over the previous year’s level.36  The more
that U.S. producers can take advantage of new technologies
like QR, the more they will be able to remain competitive in
the international market and provide jobs for U.S. workers.
Apart from growing trade and the implementation of new
technology, employment levels will be affected by other fac-
tors as well. There is some evidence, for example, that con-
sumers are spending relatively more on other goods, such as
consumer durables and health insurance, while spending less
on apparel.37  Consumers also have become more value-con-
scious, and are shopping more frequently in factory outlets,
off-price retailers or discounters, or by direct mail. Such
changes should continue to pressure the textile and apparel
industries (and related retailers) to become more efficient and
lower their costs. Already, competitive pressures have con-
tributed to numerous plant closings and a growing concen-
tration of producers in the industries. 38  As companies merge
and take advantage of economies of scale, they commonly
reduce the number of workers that they employ.
Occupational changes
The fundamental changes in the global economy have af-
fected each occupation in the textile and apparel industries in
distinct ways. Tables 5 and 6 show the changes in the occu-
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actual, 198394, and projected, 19942005
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pational composition of these industries over the 1983–94
period and those changes projected to occur between 1994
and 2005. Employment in nearly every occupational group
declined over the 1983–94 period, and is expected to con-
tinue in most occupations over the projected period. Still, em-
ployment changes have varied across occupations and will
continue to do so for a number of reasons. In this section,
occupational groups are broadly divided into three catego-
ries depending on their absolute employment change and their
share of employment in the industry.
The first category is made up of occupational groups that
are growing in terms of both absolute employment and their
share of industry employment. Only one group is in this cat-
egory—professional specialty occupations. Its growth prima-
rily reflects the increasing importance of engineers and com-
puter systems analysts as textile and apparel firms continue to
implement new automation. Steady growth among designers
in the apparel industry also has contributed to the increases in
the group. Professional specialty occupations represent only a
small portion of both industries, however, and will create fewer
than a thousand additional jobs over the projected period.
A number of occupational groups are in the second cat-
egory—those declining in absolute employment yet growing
in their share of employment in the industry. The largest
among these is precision production, craft, and repair occu-
pations. Employment in most occupations in this group is
projected to decline over the period. However, one of the
largest occupations—industrial machinery mechanics—is ex-
pected to grow, as the use of machines that they service in-
creases. Employment of inspectors also is projected to de-
cline, as the inspection process becomes increasingly auto-
mated and distributed throughout the production process.
Likewise, employment among supervisors of blue-collar
workers is projected to decline as the number of workers they
supervise contracts. Other groups in this category include
executive, administrative, and managerial occupations, and
marketing and sales occupations. The former group will in-
crease its share of industry employment as the need for coor-
dination grows, and the latter will increase its share as sales
and marketing staff take on greater importance.
The final category of workers are in occupational groups
declining in both absolute employment and in share of indus-
Employment in the textile industry: 1983, 1994, 2005
[In thousands]
Employment Percent of Industry
1983 1994 2005 1983 1994 2005
Total, all occupations .......................... 742 676 568 100.0 100.0 100.0
Executive, administrative, and
managerial occupations ........................... 32 30 26 4.3 4.4 4.6
Professional specialty occupations ............ 8 8 8 1.0 1.1 1.4
Engineers ............................................... 4 3 3 .5 .4 .5
Technicians and related support
occupations .............................................. 7 6 5 .9 .8 .8
Marketing and sales occupations .............. 8 8 7 1.1 1.2 1.3
Administrative support occupations ........... 60 54 41 8.1 8.0 7.3
Secretaries ............................................. 7 5 4 .9 .8 .8
General office clerks .............................. 8 7 5 1.1 1.0 .9
Service occupations ................................... 14 10 7 1.9 1.4 1.2
Janitors and cleaners ............................. 7 6 4 1.0 .9 .7
Precision production, craft,
and repair occupations ............................. 128 118 112 17.3 17.5 19.7
Blue collar worker supervisors ............... 30 27 22 4.1 4.0 3.8
Industrial machinery mechanics ............. 31 33 40 4.2 4.9 7.0
Inspectors, testers, and graders ............ 35 31 26 4.7 4.6 4.6
Operators, fabricators, and laborers .......... 484 443 362 65.3 65.4 63.7
Textile and related machine setters
and operators ....................................... 285 247 238 38.4 36.5 41.9
Hand workers, including assemblers
and fabricators ...................................... 17 19 16 2.3 2.9 2.8
Helpers, laborers, and material
movers, hand ........................................ 84 79 62 11.3 11.7 10.8
Occupational Group
NOTE:  Employment estimates for 1994 shown in this table differ slightly
from those published in James C. Franklin, “Industry output and employment
projections to 2005,” Monthly Labor Review, November 1995.  Franklin’s ar-
ticle used Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey data based on the 1994
benchmark.  The current article uses CES data based on the 1996 benchmark.
For more information, see references in footnote 1.
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try employment. Not surprisingly, operators, fabricators, and
laborers are the largest group in this category. This group is
expected to lose an additional 250,000 jobs in the textile and
apparel industries between 1994 and 2005. The majority of
these losses will occur among sewing machine and textile
machine operators, as foreign sourcing and labor-saving ma-
chinery combine to eliminate thousands of jobs. The other
major group that is projected to see absolute as well as share
declines is administrative support occupations. As in other
industries, fewer of these types of workers (secretaries, cleri-
cal personnel) will be needed in the textile and apparel indus-
tries in the future, as office work is increasingly automated
and job responsibilities formerly performed by administra-
tive support workers are transferred to others.
In the coming years, occupations requiring more educa-
tion will enjoy the most stable employment in the textiles and
apparel industries. The majority of new jobs, however, will
continue to be held by relatively low-skilled workers. In spite
of the rapid decline among operators, fabricators, and labor-
ers, these occupations still are projected to provide nearly
900,000 jobs, or two-thirds of all jobs in the two industries in
2005. While some workers in these occupations may need
additional training in order to use new technology or to work
in a flexible manufacturing system, skill levels are expected
to remain low because much of the new equipment is de-
signed to keep worker retraining to a minimum. The modern-
ization of the industry will result in a premium being placed
on workers who understand how to work with new computer-
controlled machines.
ALTHOUGH EMPLOYMENT declines in the textile and apparel in-
dustries are expected to continue, the industries will still pro-
vide more than 1.3 million jobs in 2005, or nearly 8 percent
of all projected jobs in manufacturing. Employment is rap-
idly declining, but in terms of profitability, export levels, and
production, the industries are showing tenacity, and some
firms have become highly diversified world leaders in a num-
ber of lines.39  Their greatest competitive strength will lie in
their ability to capitalize on high quality, maintain strong
brand names, develop market niches, and respond to changes
in demand rapidly. Paradoxically, many of the steps being
taken to ensure the survival of textile and apparel firms—
foreign outsourcing, industrial restructuring, and investing
in new technology—may often lead to job losses. At the same
time, however, by contributing to the survival of U.S. firms,
these measures may save some jobs that would have gone
abroad in their absence. But regardless of the success of these
strategies, intensifying competition and advancing technol-
ogy will ensure turbulent and challenging years ahead for the
U.S. textile and apparel industries.
Employment in the apparel industry: 1983, 1994, 2005
[In thousands]
Employment Percent of Industry
1983 1994 2005 1983 1994 2005
Total, all occupations ........................... 1,163 974 772 100.0 100.0 100.0
Executive, administrative, and managerial
occupations .............................................. 42 40 36 3.6 4.1 4.7
Professional specialty occupations ............ 9 10 11 .8 1.0 1.4
Designers ............................................... 6 6 6 .5 .6 .8
Technicians and related support
occupations .............................................. 2 3 2 .2 .3 .3
Marketing and sales occupations .............. 19 19 18 1.7 2.0 2.3
Administrative support occupations ........... 100 86 70 8.6 8.8 9.1
Service occupations ................................... 14 9 7 1.2 .9 .9
Precision production, craft, and repair
occupations .............................................. 123 106 99 10.6 10.8 12.9
Blue collar worker supervisors ............... 35 30 23 3.0 3.1 3.0
Industry machinery mechanics ............... 12 11 12 1.0 1.1 1.5
Inspectors, testers, and graders ............ 40 31 28 3.5 3.2 3.6
Operators, fabricators, and laborers .......... 853 702 528 73.3 72.1 68.5
Sewing machine operators, garment ..... 579 443 312 49.7 45.5 40.4
Hand workers, including assemblers
and fabricators ...................................... 80 72 63 6.8 7.4 8.1
Helpers, laborers, and material
movers, hand ........................................ 71 62 52 6.1 6.4 6.8
Occupational Group
Table 6.
NOTE: Employment estimates for 1994 shown in this table differ slightly
from those published in James C. Franklin, “Industry output and employment
projections to 2005,” Monthly Labor Review, November 1995.  Franklin’s ar-
ticle used Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey data based on the 1994
benchmark.  The current article uses CES data based on the 1996 benchmark.
For more information, see references in footnote 1.
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